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OUR GOAL ""(' 0 GOOD LUCK 
MAKE THE BEST BEITER TO OUR DEBATERS 
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HEM I G WAY; HARRIS TO HEAD 194 7 PETIT JEAN 
Alpha Psi Omega Elects Four 
To Membership In Local Group 
-0--
Initiation To Be 
March 28 
Invitations to membership in Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramauc fraternity. 
have been extended to four students by 
the Eta Omega chapter. The pledges 
are Ruth Benson, Bob Helsten. Al 
Stroop. and Warren Whitelaw. The 
brief pledging ceremony was conducted 
in Miss V iv1an Robbins' studio immed-
iately following chapel this morrung 
The initiauon is se.tleduled for March 
28. 
State Mobile Unit 
In Searcy Today 
For lood Bank 
Miss Benson is a sophomore majoring 
in speech and was active in dramatics 
as a student in the academy. Helsten 
is a senior with majors 1n Bible and 
chenustry and is an outstandmg char-
acter actor. Stroop is a senior who 
transferred last year from David Lips-
comb ColLege and is majoring in b1ble 
and speech. Whitelaw, a juwor, i • .maj-
oring in Bible and speech and has :11( 
leading role in the next lyceum produc-
tion, "The Man Who Came to Dinner" 
To be eligible for membership in 
~pha Psi Omega, a student must have 
been a memoer of the Lampus Players 
for two consecutive terms and muse 
have attained a satisfactory scholarsship 
index in all academic work. Further r~ 
quirements induae acung, directing and 
stage work of sutficient merit and qual-
ity to deserve membership in the Eta 
Omega cast. W ilLingness to work in 
any capacity needed is demanded. Indi-
vidual mitiative in stage work and other 
supportmg tasks are given important 
consideration. 
The Eta Omega cast has a three fold 
purpose for existing. It strives to dev-
elop dramatic talent, to cultivate a taste 
for the best in drama. and to promote 
the cultural values which lie in dra-
matics. 
The present student members of 
Alpha Psi Omega are Fayetta Coleman, 
Evan Ulrey, Dorothy O'Neal, and 
Woody Stovall. Faculty members in-
clude Mrs. .J N. Armstrong. .Mrs. 
Florence M. Cathcart, Dean L. C. Sears. 
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, W. F. Mattox, 
Vivian Robbins. Mrs. Emmett Smith. 
Dr. Joe Pryor, and Mrs. W. K. Sum-
mitt. Several alumni live in Searcy. 
Officers of the Eta Omega cast are 
Dr. Pryor, president; Evan Ulrey, vice-
president; and Fayetta Coleman, secre-
tary.treasurer. 
Ijams Closes Week 
Of Lectures In 
Regu)ar Ser· es 
E. H. Ijams, former president of 
David Lipscomb College, returned 
home Friday following his lecture ser .. 
ies here the past week. He preaches 
over the radio each day for the Cen-
tral Church in Nashville. 
I jams talked in chapel concerning the 
home and marriage and how to make 
thtm successful. His afternoon lectures 
concerned Chrastian Evidences. He was 
the speaker for the regular Monday 
night meeting and also the prayer 
Meeting downtown Wednesday night. 
Ijams arrived on the campus shortly 
aft~r chapel Monday morning and left 
immediately after a 2: 15 lecture Friday • 
A blood mobile unit sponsored by 
the State Health Department in Little 
Rock will be in Searcy today at the 
Methodist Church Annex between the 
hours of eight to four. 
Dr. Hawkins, chairman of the local 
committee, and Mrs. Hobson, local 
health nurse, have invited Harding stud-
ents to help in the drive, and a numr 
ber of students are planning to partici-
pate. 
For every two pints of blood given. 
one unit of plasma will be given for 
use in the county with no charge to 
those unable to pay, and the money 
collected from those who pay will be 
sent to the plasma bank to cover ex-
penses of plasma preservation. Such a 
bank is located at the University of Af· 
kansas in Fayetteville. 
The needed blood is still being used 
largely for servicemen, but some is now 
available for civilian use. Its use is im-
portant and widely used in extensive 
burn cases. 
Students Resume 
Studies in 
Czechoslovakia 
Historic Charles University of Prague 
the oldest university in Central Europe. 
founded in 1348 by the Emperor 
Charles IV, was closed for more than 
five years, along with all other Czech-
oslovak universities. Masaryk University 
in Brno was completely destroyed. 
More than 60.000 students have 
flocked back to these r~opened univer-
sities. with one-third of of these between 
the ages of twenty-five and thirty-two. 
1200 students languished in concentra-
tion camps from 1939 to 1945, and 
800 joined them later. At least fifty 
per cent of these imprisoned students 
need extended medical attention. The 
majority of the free students were ac-
tive in the resistance movement. At 
least twenty percent of all students have 
contracted tuberculosis due to under-
nourishment and exposure. Students are 
now sleeping thirty to an over-crowded 
room on mattresses on the floor, with-
out blankets and pillows. 
The newly .. organized Czechoslovak 
Union of Students, which was the host 
to an important international student 
conference in November in Prague. in 
a report to World Student Relief dated 
August 10, wrote: "We need books. 
every sort of scientific literature in the 
greatest possible number of copies. We 
need food and clothing for our students 
who paid with six years of imprison-
ment for their democratic ideals. We 
are sure to meet witb. understanding 
and help in the Western World which 
may enable us to master this enormous 
task." 
Students suffer deprivations along 
with the general population. W eeldy 
rations for the individual in Czechoslo-
vakia are 3 1.2 pounds black bread. 
1-2 pint of milk. 1 1-2 ounces butter, 
1 ounce fat. 2 ounces margarine, 1 egg. 
1 pound sugar. 1 1-2 ounces noodles. 
3 ounces coffee. and 3 1-2 pounds po-
tatoes. 700,000 children are suffering 
from deficiency diseases. half of them 
(Continued on last page) 
What's New 
In The News 
~~~~~~~~~~-j 
John Foster Dulles, member of the 
U. S. delegation to the NUO. said 
Friday in an address at the annual 
Washington Day exercises at Princeton 
University that the first meeting of the 
United Nations made it pertectly clear 
that the nations "do not feel it very 
important to settle their differences.'" 
He returned from London Tuesday. He 
declared that the pattern of the fuure 
is taking the form of the past. and that 
although the war had forced friendliness 
and cooperation among nations. there is 
now quarreling in London such as 
would have caused immediate disaster 
during the war. 
-<>--
George Washington didn't actually 
cut down the cherry tree, they tell us 
now. According to a recent story told 
by the descendant of a distant relative 
who ipenc a great deal of time on the 
Washington estate. George only chop-
ped off the bark around the young tree 
so prized by his father. Nevertheless. it 
is true that when questioned, the young 
culpirt unhesitatingly answered "I can-
not tell a lie. Pa. I hacked at it with 
my hatchet!" 
--<>--
Generalissimo Stalin told the Red 
Army . on its twenty-eighth birthday 
February 22 that as the Soviet Union 
enters a "peaceful period" of develop-
ment, it is the army's duty to guard 
Russia's borders while the people create 
a "powerful upsurge of national econ-
omy", and emphasized the need for the 
effective training of troops "now as nev-
er before." 
--0-
Indian rebellion and disorders in 
(Continued on last page) 
Sanderson ls 
Visiting Speaker 
L. 0. Sanderson. minister for the 
Tenth and Rockford church of ·Christ 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, is the visiting 
speaker this week. His opening lectures 
were given yesterday and will continue 
through Friday. 
A member of the staff of the Gospel 
Advocate, Sanderson"s work for several 
years has been centered in Oklahoma 
and Texas. He is well-known for his 
writing of spiritual hymns, and is also 
the composer of the music for ~rd­
ing' s Alma Mater. 
Halbert Addresses 
Students Of 
Religious Journalism 
W. K. Halbert. assistant to the pres-
ident. lectured. to the religious journal-
ism class taught by Neil B. Coi>e Fri-
day on the relationship of Christianity 
to the press. the common ground on 
which they may meet and the conse-
suent purpose the religious press should 
have. The latter, according co the line 
of thought developed, should be en-
tirely to preach the Gospel through the 
press. not to use the medium for 
quarrels and dissentions within the 
church. 
Halbert was make-up editor of the 
publication "Christian Leader" when it 
was published a few years ago as an 
experiment in the use of modern pro-
gressiveness in printing. He outlind 
some of its problems and criticisms. in· 
dicating wherein it and other religious 
publications have failed in the past. 
The Mulemobile Suffers 
In Promoter's Bon-Fire 
B:> Lou Dugger and V i-rgil Lawyer 
Last fall the Bison carried a story 
of Napoleon Boneyparte and the Mule-
mob1le industry. Remember ? ? ? 
Now kids, prepare for a shock that 
will leave you grief stricken - the 
(no, Napoleon wasn't hurt, but his tail 
was singed) Mulemobile Industry has 
suffered a serious setback (don't you 
like our alliteration. Miss Alston?) . 
H 1Jwever all big industries have their 
misfortunes and such misfortunes befell 
the little green cart last week. 
Bet you're practically dying to know 
what happened. aren"t you? Well. here's 
how this front-page-story-misfortune OC· 
curred. 
First though. we want to tell you a 
bit about Joe. We told you in the last 
story that Joe was selected to be care-· 
taker oi this industry because of some 
' patient" qualities he possessed (get the 
pas• tense of possess - we do mean co 
use it this way). Joe took to his work 
with a zeal and determination that soon 
brought praises to his name from the 
four corners of the campus. · le was Joe"s 
purpose to sell the world on the idea 
of usin£ the Mulemobile for all tasks 
involving patience. labor. and energy. 
Things wen~ fine for several months. 
Each morning after chapel Joe retired 
to his laboratory to experiment with his 
new invention. Constantly he had to 
work under close guard because it was 
rumored that "Hopalong" Miller was 
atempting to gain the secret of Joe's 
winning way with hybrids. 
One day last week. upon entering his 
inner office, the place where he keeps 
his on<>mule-power-motor, Joe noticed 
that his pee was looking rather obsti-
nate. yea, even stubborn. He thought 
nothing more about the matter and 
proceeded to wire on the harness. Then 
grabbing the reins he leaped lightly into 
his brain specialty and gave the cus-
tomary go-ahead signal. But Napoleon 
only fluttered his eye lash and settled 
heavier on his four feet. Again came 
the order to advance and this time the 
order failed to cause a flutter. Joe 
wearily climbed down from the Mule-
mobile and scratched his head. Feeling 
stumped. Joe could only think of one 
possible solution - consult the mule-
mobileology handbook. Hastily thumb-
ing through the index, he spied what 
he wanted. Turning to the page indi-
cated he found the following instruo-
tions: 
When power refuses to act. gather 
some dry wood and place under run-
ning part of motor. Then add kerosene 
and apply flame from a match to 
"Boneyparts". Abandon said fire and 
watch results. 
Joe followed instructions and the re-
sults were astounding. His pet gave one 
leap and was over the fire, but then he 
stopped and went back to his dream-
ing of oats and hay while the lqvely 
Mulemobile burned. Fate was kind and 
left four wheels and some shafts. 
With these leavings, Joe is planning 
a larger and more advanced industry. 
He doubts its reaching such heights as 
the Harding College Strawberry Short-
cake until we move to a larger cicy 
where such an industry will be appre-
ciated by the public. With such pes-
simism and competition, Joe. we doubt 
it. too. 
~~~~o()o ...... ~~~ 
Chosen By Junior Classmates 
For Annual Project Next Year 
Jewell Presents 
Choral Groups 
In Variety Show 
A variety show will be presented to-
night at 8 :00 in the college auditor-
ium. The progiam. directed by Mrs. 
Florence Jewell. will include all the 
choral groups - mixed chorus, men's 
glee club. girl's glee club. girl's sextecce. 
and two men"s quartets. 
Bob Helsten. college junior. has pre-
pared a script designed to bring back 
childhood thrills. He says it is "a dis-
cusion of Einstein's theory as to the 
relativity of time but it hasn't any r~ 
lation between that and time. or if it 
does ifs completely coincidental." 
Soloists will also be featured, Zina 
Lee Taylor playing the accordian and 
Gladys O"Neal as a vocalist. 
Debaters to Enter 
Durant Contest 
Next Thursday 
Thursday, February 28th, the Hard· 
ing College Forensic group. under the 
leadership of Dr. Frank Rhodes. coach. 
will enter their third intercollegiate 
tournament of the season at Durant. 
Oklahoma. Most of those teams expect-
ed to enter the contest are from Ar· 
kansas and neighboring scares. 
The teams representing Harding io 
the senior division will be Bill Smith, 
Bill Baker and Marshall Conner with 
Bob Helsten. Charles Draper and Way-
ne Moody entering in the junior divi-
sion. 
In previous engagements this year 
Smith and Baker have made outstand· 
ing records by placing second in the 
Ouachita conference and sweeping first 
place at Springfield. Missouri. During 
the latter program Smith captured first 
place also in the individual impromtu 
speech contest. 
The question for discussion is Re-
solved: that the foreign policy of the 
United States be directed toward the 
establishment of free trade among the 
nations of the world." 
Participants in the coming trip be-
lieve as Dr. Rhodes that this gathering 
will feature more competition than any 
of the previous contests this year. 
Halbert Speaks 
To Press Club 
Watch your adjectives. warned W. K. 
Halbert, assistant to the president. in 
a speech before the Press Oub Tuesday 
night. Adjectives will get a reporter in· 
to trouble, continued Mr. Halbert. He 
then cited a story of a wrongly used 
adjective that caused a law suit for 
$1 )0,000 against a paper for which he 
once worked. 
1  
The talk by Mr. Halbert on his re-
porting experiences was the first of a 
new series of Tuesday night programs 
being planned for Press Oub meetings. 
A program committee composed of 
Marvin Howell. chairman. Fayetta C.ole-
man, and Barbara Brown have been ap-
pcfoted to plan future programs. 
-0--
Lois Hemingway and Bill Harris will 
head the 1946-47 Petit Jean as editor 
and business manager, respectively. an-
nounces Dr. Frank Rhodes, sponsor of 
the junior class. The officials were elect-
ed iH a meeting of the junior cl;.ss la~• 
week. 
.Hemingway. w'ho defeated Therman 
Healy. Barbara Brown, and Sammie 
Swim. in the race for editor, is from 
Detroit, Mich. She attended George 
Pepperdine College in '44 where she 
was a member of the Zeta Kappa soror~ 
ity. At Harding Lois is a member of 
the Ju Go Ju girls' club, chorus, and 
Dramatic Club. A home economics and 
Bible major, Lois hopes to be a labora-
toI} technician after graduation. During 
the summer she assisted in the Roch-
ester. N. Y. mission campaign. 
Harris, ministerial student from 
Jonesboro, Ark .• won over Dale Strau-
ghn and Joe Cannon in the election of 
the yearbook business manager. A 
graduate of Harding Academy in '43 
Harris took his freshman year at Hard· 
ing then graduated from Freed-Harde-
man Junior College last term. At Freed-
Hardeman he was a president of Sigma 
Rho, a president of the Preachers" Club, 
and co-business manager of the annual. 
the Treasurer Chest. This year Bill is 
a member of the TNT boys' club. 
Chorus, Glee Club. Dramatic Club, and 
Freed-Hardeman Club. He conducted 
meetings during the summer vacation. 
The publication of the Petit Jean is 
the annual project of the senior class 
and election of the staff heads is usual-
ly held by the junior class during the 
spring term of each year. The election 
was held early this year so that the of-
ficials could gain the assistance of the 
present staff in planning next year's an-
nual. according to Bob Helsten. presi-
dent of the junior class. 
. Applications for the two positions 
were submitted to the junior president 
several weeks ago and at a later meet· 
ing the preliminary vote was held to 
determine the candidates for the final 
vote. Two of the final contestants for 
the editorship, Mary Bell Garner and 
James Ganus. withdrew from the race 
and Barbara Brown, Sammie Swim and 
Lois Hemingway were nominated from 
the floor to be placed on the ballot. In 
the final vote, Hemingway won by a 
large majority. 
Joe Cannon was eliminated in the 
first ballot for business manager and a 
run-off was held between Dale Straughn 
and Bill Harris. with Harris emerging 
as µie winner. The various other pos.i.. 
tions on the staff will be chosen later 
by the executive committee of the an-
nual. 1 
Members of this year's staff are Bes-
sie Mae Ledbetter, editor; Bill Smith. 
business manager; Virgil Lawyer, as-
sistant editor; Bob Collins, circulation 
manager; Lucien Bagnetto. Eugenia 
Stover, Frances Watson, Marvin How-
ell. Al Stroop, Metta Dean Smith. 
Evan Ulrey. Geneva Clem, Ordis Cope-
land, Howard Ewing, Jolly Hill, Mari-
lyn Thornton, and Marcella McGinnis. 
---0-
Social Clubs 
Order Jackets 
The Omega Phi, TNT, and Alpha 
Theta clubs were among those placing 
orders for club jackets or sweaters with 
the Spaulding Sporting Goods Com-
p_any representative here Thursday. 
All new jackets will be made of 
gabardine, brushed wool. or reworked 
wool due to the continued scarcity of 
other materials. Orders will be filled in 
from three to five months. the com-
pany promised. 
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Support Our Debaters 
Harding's debaters are planning a trip Thursday to Durant, Okla-
homa where they will engage in the Savage Forensic Tournament. 
This tournament does now and. always has presented to debaters the 
supreme test. Of course, we do not doubt the outcime to a very 
great degree. We have co~fidence in the ability of our debaters 
and their coach to come through any tournament in the nation with 
a good record. However, a loss in such a. tournament as this one is 
in no way a shameful thing. Most of the teams there will suffer 
them. Of course all bµt one in each division will lose. 
Give our debaters a word of encouragement before they leave 
and let them know that we stand behind them and have confide~ce 
in them. A win is no small honor for our school and let us not take 
it too much of granted. Other schools do not. 
Good luck to our debaters. 
A Stateritent Of Policy 
Several comments have been made within recent weeks regarding 
certain materials which have been included in the columns of The 
Bison. From these rem·arks it has not been difficult to discern that they 
have been personal opinions advanced in the interest of personal likes 
or dislikes. 
Certainly, it is not hoped that the student paper of any college 
will carry in every issue, or in any issue, just those things which will 
meet the personal likes of every individual. 
Surely no one has the idea that everything that is printed in a 
paper fits the taste of the editor. If such were true it would mark 
the editor as an individual with no positive tastes and a versatility 
which it is quite certain no editor has. 
Editorial policies of The Bison were announced early in the year 
as favoring the use of such material as would prove of interest to the 
most people, or at least that. which will prove of interest to a great 
number of the student body. 
Of cou~se, the principle stated above has had, and likely will 
continue to have, exceptions. If it were true that certain matters con-
tradicted definite principles for which the paper or the school in gen-
eral stands, then it would be only natural that it would not be used. 
But, in fairness to all concerned, there should be as great variety as is 
possible in the student paper. The greatest variety, it is true, has not 
been reached. 
God, Give Us Men 
God give us men! The times demand; 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands; 
Men - whom the lust of office does not kill; 
Men - whom the spoils of office .cannot buy; 
Men -who possess opinions and a will; 
Men - who have honor; men - who will not lie; 
Men - who can stand before a damagogue 
And damn his treacherous flattering without winking; 
Tall men, sun:.crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty and in 'private thinking; 
For while the rabble with their thumb-worn cre·eds, 
Their large professions, a~d their little deeds, 
Mingle in selfish strife - lo, freedom weeps! 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting justice sleeps. 
God, give us men! Men who serve not for selfish booty. 
But real men - courageous, who flinch not at duty. 
Men of dependable character! 
Men of sterling worth!-
Then wrongs will be redressed, and right will rule the earth. 
God, give us men! 
-Anonymous. 
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Firm H. Cagle is teaching in both 
the high school and college at the 
Montgomery Bible College, Montgom.-
cry. Alabama. and is working on his 
Masters Degree by correspondence. 
Cagle graduated in 1936. He was a 
member of the Tennessee Club and 
Business Manager of Baseball when 
llere. 
--<>-
Mrs. Silvey, formerly Kathryn Mat-
tox. is now living in Oklahoma City. 
Oklahoma. Kathryn graduated in 1936. 
She was a member of the Dramatic. 
Prtss. Oklahoma and Ju Go Ju clubs, 
mixed chorus, and the Petit Jean staff. 
--0--
S. Sgt. Gladstone Waller, who attend-
ed Harding in '36. is now in McClask-
ey General Hospital. Temple, Texas. 
after 42 months as a prisoner of war 
under the Japanese. 
-0--
Mrs. S. H. Minor, fromerly Elsie 
Mae Hopper, is now here in Searcy. 
She has a daughter 4 weeks old. Elsie 
Mae graduated in 1938. having been a 
member of the Ju Go Ju. Ai;kansas and 
Dramatic Clubs. She taught Home Ec-
onomics here from 1942-44. 
QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 
"WHAT ARE YOU THINKING A· 
BOUT? 
Gertrude Browning Not very 
much. 
. Wayne Moody - The bookstore. I'd 
like to get a book. 
Beverly Chadwick - It's a secret. 
Sammy Swim - What do you 
think? (Thelr:ia was with him.) 
Doug Lawyer - "Biology." 
John Brandon - Nothing. 
Ruth Roland - Aw, nothing much. 
just the general line of thought. 
Margaret Smart - That badminton 
game I'm going to play this afternoon. 
Sara Adams - Going to sleep. 
Jack Harris - Finding out how 
many class cuts I have. 
Lloyd Wheeler - Boy! I'm study 
ing about something. 
Tommy Love - What am I think-
ing '?bout, nothing much. 
Thermon Healy - Nothing much. 
just Claude. 
Claude Lewis - You know· wic~out 
saking me. 
Joe Dan Tipps · - The little boy 
that swallowed the egg. 
Robert Grayson - Something to eat. 
---0--
We Must Have 
Proper Attitude 
Toward Christ 
By Robert Grayson 
Sometimes. even in the best of 
Christian environments. we fail to rec-
ognize the absolute necessity of a 
knowledge of God and his word. For 
r11is reason Peter in writing to "them 
that have obtained a like precious 
faith" said. "In your faith supply vir· 
tue; and in your virtue knowledge." 
(II Peter 1 : 5 ) . 
When faith in God is produced in 
the heart it is natural for a change in 
the manner ·of life to follow. Apart 
from belief it is impossible that a high 
standard of moral conduct should con-
tinue to exist among men. Whenever 
unbelievers have maintained moral ex-
cellence it has, for the most part, been 
due to a strongly religi0us background. 
Wherever atheism prevails there .is no 
moral standard. 
fo like manner it is equally to be 
fipected that the babe in Christ should 
"long for the spiritual milk that is 
without guilt that ye may grow thereby 
unto salvation.'' Unless we partake a-
bundantly of the spiritual food and 
drink of God's word we cannot grow 
unto salvation. 
Pe~er said in the beginning of his 
second epistle that God and Christ 
"hath granted unto us all things that 
pertain unto life and godliness through 
the knowledge of him that called us 
by his own glory and virtue." We must 
have a knowledge of God before we 
can make use of the things granted to ' 
us for our salvation. 
Calendar In Brief 
TUESDAY-Of course, the Bison comes out, but the big event is the 
The great danger of ignorance is 
manifested in that the Jews because of 
their ignorance crucified Christ. Jesus 
told the Saducees, "ye do err, not know-
ing the scriptures, nor the power of 
God." Their source of error was two-
fold. as is much of ours. Perhaps if 
the Saducees had known the scriptures 
they would have known more of the 
power of God. or it may be they simp-
ly trusted in their own wisdom rather 
than that of God. 
Variety Show being given tonight in the auditorium 
WEDNESDAY-Prayer meeting. 
THURSDAY - The usual Dramatic and Press Club meetings. 
FRIDAY - What, no functions? 
SATURDAY - The GAURS start their social activities with a din-
ner, Metah lvfoes entertain with a party, and Cam-
pus Pl.ayers have their breakfast arid initiation. 
SUNDAY - Rise Stevens Concert in Little Rock. 
Our concept of God is a vital factor 
in the knowledge which we are to add 
to our lives as Christians. For an ex-
treme illustration of this point we 
might glance at the gross immoralities 
that have characterized nations whose 
concept of God was no higher than 
some graven image. The property of 
our lives will correspond to the purity 
of our conception of God. We some· 
times hear the question, "Does God 
answer prayer?" The doubt that is im-
plied in this question arises from a 
misconception of . God. 
It makes a great deal of difference 
whether we conceive of God as nation-
al. or universal; a God of love. or hate. 
etc. Consider the differences · between 
those who believe God to be the sum 
total of the universe and the Bible doc· 
trine that he existed independently of 
it. 
We can grow in our knowledge of 
God . as well as of his word. by study-
ing the scriptures. Much can be done 
along this line if we are conscious that 
God is ever present with us and that all 
things are possible with him. 
Knowledge cannot be obtained with· 
out study. Let us then "give heed to 
reading," that we may" grow in the 
grace and in knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ." ((II Pet. 
3:18). 
'Round Here 
By Joe Dan TippJ 
English srudent: "Miss Alston do 
you know in what way Jimmy Mooney-
ham is to girls as Marlowe was to dra-
ma?" 
Miss Alston: "No. I don't think I 
do. How is he?" 
Student : "He establishes a mighry 
line." 
-<>--
Miss Auld and Marvin Howell are 
snhscribers of two prominent magazines. 
One day Miss Auld saw Marvin com-
ing from the library and said: 
"Marvin, would you trade My Life 
for your Time?11 
-0--
Hen.: i~ one of the quips that was 
pulled ~.aing the high school Junion-
S'.'nior .frinquet: 
"The high school isn't so bad; it's 
just the principal of the thing." 
-0--
0n Valentine's Day Dr. Frank gave 
his 107 History class a test that cov· 
e,-e<l considerable ground, and because 
of the length of the covered material 
and because of the sentiment· of the 
day on which he gave the test. instead 
of writing down the last question he 
drew a picture of a valentine and write 
Dear Sinedlv 
Ah. the dream! From the original casting of a play to the final glorious 
production you find yourself living some sort of a life that is just a bit out of 
this world. Rehearsals where the aspiring !'Barrymores" and "Cornells" stammer 
through their lines till it's a wonder Miss Robbins doesn't throw them out bodily. 
and private sessions where the theatre bugs find their minds on tomorrow's 
Chemistry assignment instead of on their next cue and entrance. are but two of 
the many, many things which cause one to gasp in amazement and complete be-
wilderment on the night when the house lights dim, the foots are brought up 
and the curtain opens on another dramatic masterpiece production solely by the 
dramatic departmeqt of Harding College. Smedly. the smell of grease paint and 
the fact that it is 'dn your countenance just when you take center stage and want 
to brush a fly off the end of your nose is one of the delightful aspects of the 
theatre. Then too. there are always moments that you recall with a touch o..f 
horror; such as the time that Warren Whitelaw couldn't stop his wheelchair from 
rolling smack into the artificial and most fragile wall of the entire set. This 
calamity caused something of a Fibber Magee landslide resulting in a littered 
stage and several damaged actors. 
Smedly dear. I 1hope I haven't made the whole thing sound too ghastly be-
cause it's really lots of fun in spite of the hard work and scoldings you have to 
take from Miss Robbins wh~n you are late to a rehearsal that is supposed to take 
place at five in the morning. Honestly. Smedly, I can hardly believe it, but when 
r was one and a half minutes late the other day I was reprimanded severely and 
was told that my ears were to be cut off. completely severed from my head. and 
roasted! Now I've heard of roasting ears but for some reason I had taken that to 
mean corn. Here I've been completely disillusioned and find that human beans 
actually eat another's instrument for picking up sound waves. Needless to say 
I hastened away from that rehearsal before I was depriv~d of my flying utilities. 
Various members of the cast, such as Clarence Richmond, Charles Brooks, Thelda 
Healy and Maxine Grady. tried to console me by informing me of the pleasure 
that my tender juicy roasted ears would bring to others. Really though I don't 
. care about others appetites well enough to sacrifice my ears so that they might 
have a delicious morsel to devour that would be gone in moment's time. 
So here is the scheme I carried out. After cutting two pieces of substantial 
paper in the shape of ears, I got my paints out of the mothballs and colored them 
to resemble mine. ' Then I enclosed them with an original piece of literature 
stating that in order to save Miss Robbins the troubl~ I had cut them off my-
self and she could roast them at her convenience. Next day I wore my hair 
down over my ears so she'd think they were really missing and when she ap-
proached me. licking her chops as she came; I knew that my trick had worked. 
Smedly, I'm still laughing. She actually roasted them after adding some season-
ing and country butter. Naturally that is what made them so tasty. Now every 
one concerned is happy. and I still am the proud owner of one pair of very fine 
ears. The moral of the story is that things always turn out right in the end if 
you go about them right in the beginning. 
Your aspiring young actress cousin. 
Hortense. 
'love' on it. 
That same morning in Bro. Rhodes' 
10: 30 Bible class the test was still on 
the board. So Bro. Rhodes explained 
to his class the meaning of the omitted 
eighth question. 
Doug Lawyer: "Don't you think that 
thi:..t was kind of sweet of him. Bro. 
Rliodts?" 
Bro. Rhodes: "Oh yes. he is like his 
fat!•eL." 
--<>--
Definition of a rumor: "A monster 
that has more tales than an octupus." 
-0--
A flea and a fly in a flu, 
Were imprisoned. so what could they 
do? 
Said the fly. "let us flee!" 
"Let us fly" said the flea. 
And they flew through a flaw in the 
flue. 
--0--
Bob Helsten when asked if he had 
seen Wayne Moody, replied, "No, I 
haven't even seen him happy." 
--<>--
Polygamy - Now operated on the 
installment plan in America. 
--0-
w ayne Moody (to Margie Lee at the 
typewriter) : "Margie, may I dictate this 
article to you?" 
Robert Grayson (looking on) : "Oh, 
don't do that, Wayne, that would make 
you a dictator.'' 
-0--
'Tis said. woman loves not her lover 
So much as she loves his love for her; 
Then loves she her lover 
For love of her lover. 
Or love of her love of her lover? 
-<>--
After hearing Virgil tell about how 
he was going swimming up at Camp 
Takodah this summer Lou plead with 
him thusly: 
Lou: "Please don't go in - you 
might get drowned.'' , 
Virgil: 'Tm a life guard; I can 
swim. If I were to start drowning I 
could bring myself in. Let's see what 
would I use: the head carry, the body 
carry, the arm carry, chest carry, or the 
"hari-kari"? 
--o-
One Editor--
To Another 
Emmett Smith 
Editor. The Bison 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas' 
Dear Emmett, 
611 41st Street 
Rock Island, 111. 
February 11. 1946 
By this time you will be grasping for 
every piece of filler that comes to yow 
desk. And since you are putting out a 
six-page paper you will need twice as 
much filler as last year. Now it is a 
long established tradition that a letter 
from an ex-editor, even if he wasn't any 
good, is printable in a pinch. It prob-
ably won't be read but it is printable. 
Therefore, with humble sympathy 1 
jot you a few lines at this time. 
Does the line for dinner still start 
forming at 5 :20? How does the new 
b~siness of seating in the dining hall 
affect the couples? 
And oh yes! has the Galloway ghost 
been haunting the girls who have taken 
over Godden Hall? Is Bursar still pa5s-
ing out the top mail boxes to the short 
ones and has he inve~et and more 
fee~? What about Dr. Frank, does he 
still spend his allowance in the Col-
lege Inn? (You can charge them for 
that plug). 
(Continued on page five.) 
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From The Pen 
of 
Our Sponsor 
By Joe E. Pryor 
People are strange creatures! So un-
predictable! The behavior of billions 
of molecules can be predicted with far 
greater accuracy than the behavior of 
people. But maybe if we had the indi-
vidual acquaintance with molecules that 
we do with each other, we would find 
a number of queer chaps among them. 
After all, our knowledge of molecules 
is arrived at on a statistical basis; while 
our knowledge of people is based upon 
, the individual with his devious emo-
tions. complexes. idiosyncraces, quirks 
of personality and rank individualism. 
No wonder that many people who try 
to figure out why people react as they 
do to certain stimuli, with an explana· 
tion for the exceptions, often become 
exceedingly queer. ya, even a little 
balmy in the upper story. 
One peculiarity"that many of us have 
is to overlook great principles and 
fundamental truths and to become ard-
ent and dogmatic supporters and pro-
pagators of some opinion of our own 
irrespective of ho~ groundless and fan.. 
tastic this idea may be. And once we 
get started on this theory - whether 
• it be in government. economics, science 
or religion - we stubbornly take the 
attitude of "do or bust". We incarnate 
our concept as the epitomy of truth and 
orthodoxy. We cease to weigh facts up-
on their own merit. but twist every· 
thing "to ·prove" our point. Then truth 
goes begging, as far as we and our ef • 
forts are concerned. 
The following story rather graphical· 
ly presents this attitude and should 
cause us to cultivate the attitude ofao-
cepting all truth, and not becoming 
fanatial. It is the introduction to THE 
SEARCH FOR TRUTH by E. T. Bell. 
professor of mathematics at California 
Institute of Technology. 
"Whenever I see some brilliant young 
scientific dashing along toward the fin. 
al solution of the last and toughest of 
all the many riddles of ·the universe. I 
am reminded of black Sam's mute. 
"After about two hundred years of 
the race track. the Kentucky colonels 
decided that there was nothing more to 
be learned about horseflesh. and they 
were fed up with it anyway. Who or 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS 
Flowers For All Occasions 
1215 E. Race Phone 539 
··RASCOE - HITE 
Machine Shop 
-0--
EAST RACE 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
-0--
Building Materials 
Phone 446 
MAKE OUR STORE 
Your 
HEADQUARTERS 
-0--
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what could deliver them from bor~-
dam? 
"The silence lasted twenty-five years. 
till Colonel Cornbottle broke it with an 
eloquent oration that lasted almost as 
long. Boiled down to its quintessential 
.element. the Colonel's speech advocated 
that mules be substituted for the played 
out horses, and thait the races proceed. 
Colonel Cornbottle was elected by ao-
clamation on the spot to scour the 
whole beautiful state of Kentucky for 
mules worthy to succeed such famous 
trotters as Blue Moon, Silver Belle. and 
Long Julep. 
"In the course of his travels the 
Colonel kept hearing rumors of a fab· 
ulous mule. 'fleeter of foot than the 
fleet-foot kid', which was being jeal-
ously hidden by the black folk from the 
covetous eyes of their white masters. 
Voodoo was hinted. and one rumor in-
sinuated that this speediest of all mules 
was being worshipped as a god by the 
superstitious blacks ... 
"The mule was the pet and constant 
companion of black Sam. Although 
Sam himself was poorer than a crow. 
the mule was as plump and enticingly 
sleek as . . . (name your favorite! ) . . . 
and just about as full of the devil. 
"The Colonel's mouth watered for 
the mule. One look at its chest and legs 
wer~ enough to convince any expert 
that the long-eared loper could beat 
anything on fou.i; legs that ever canter-
ed onto a race track. But Sam loved his 
mule. and being a better business man 
than the Colonel. held out till old 
Cornbottle had promised him half his 
estate for the beast. The bargain was 
already sealed. when it occurred to the 
Colonel that he really should find out 
whether the beast could run bfore re-
porting to the committee. 
" 'You start him off up the road. 
Sam. He won't kick you.' 
" ·y ass sah. Cunnel Corn bottle. Ah 
can start him all right. but ah. can't 
(Continued on page four) . 
I L'aoks; Books 
By Marvin Howell 
E. Phillips Oppenheim, the Engli.'lh 
mystery story writer. is dead. Famed 
for his body-iu..every-closet type of 
writing. Oppenheim earned a following 
that few whodunnit writers could 
The 'fhompson Company and Hatchery 
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatchinc 
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Egga, Junk 
M. 0. Thompson Phone H6 H . M ThomplOa 
• 
C 0 M P LI ME N T S 
-of-
·-·-·-· 
Security Bank 
·-·-·-· 
HARDING 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOUR 
•' 
Banquets--Parties 
We Appreciate Your Business 
---oOo 
Mayfair Hotel 
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager 
, 
match. He excelled in spinning bizarre 
yarns just like. the detective story ad· 
diets love. One editorialist wrote: 
publicity. Some of the ad blurb reads: 
"Hollywood's most romantic figure. 
Errol Flynn. has written a story of 
brutal passion, tender love. and high 
advanture." Sounds gruesome! 
story you like all cut, padded, and 
scrambled in the screen version. 
"Probably no contemporary created 
more crimes, on paper. than did Op-
penheim, or more brilliantly solved 
them." 
Yes. it's a funny world: big city 
politicians put on radio shows, ex-pres· 
ident's wives give advice to the love-
lorn, and movie stars write fiction. 
Incidentally, Gene Tierney. who 
plays the jealous Ellen in "Leave Ter" 
has the lead in another newly filmed 
book: Anya Seton's "Dragonwyck." 
--0-
--0--
Errol Flynn. well-known for his dash-
ing screen portrayals and his much-
publicised social life, has written a 
novel. And what's more, the cioem-
actor is thinking of giving up the 
screen - except for one picture a year 
-to devote the majority of his rime to 
blessing the world with his literary tal-
ents. He has another book ready to pub-
lish. according to the jacket of this 
book, "Ehowdown.'' 
The movie version of Ben Ames 
Williams' "Leave Her To Heaven" 
sticks pleasingly close to the book. That 
rarely happens. but when it does. the 
reade>s applauded heartily. It kinda rubs 
the feathers the wrong way to have a 
SNOWDEN'S 
5c-10c STORE 
The book could break all the rules 
in the style book and have a story oft 
repeated, but regardless of its merit. it 
will probably sell like nylons with 
Flynn's name on it. Sheridan House. 
the publishers. are giving it plenty of 
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Auld Lang Syne 
Nosing into Bisons of bygone years, 
we find: 
A Journalism teacher comes forth 
with the following statement: "Copy-
ing one book is plagiarism. but copying 
three books is research." (Perhaps some 
of the FreshJilen English students have 
the same opinion.) 
--0--
And have you heard of the old maid 
who has to run her own errands be-
cause no one will go for her? 
--0--
Little boy : "just one more question. 
Mother." 
Mother: "Yes, what is it, dear?" 
Little boy : "If a boy is a lad and he 
has a stepfather, would he be a step-
ladder?" 
Picking 
the 
Pictures 
By Eleana Oli, hant 
"My Reputation'', the Rialto's fear 
ture for the coming weekend. sets out 
on the seldom-explored course of play-
ing upon the emotions through the in-
tellect. This alone is enough to dis-
tinguish the picture and make it adult 
entertainment. However, as far as the 
casual movie-goer is concerned. I doubt 
that this new experiment in movie 
making will seem important enough t.o 
Jonah is a good example of the old 
s&ying that you can't keep a good man 
dcwn. 
--0--
A. "\Yhat keeps the moon from fal-
ling?" 
B: "Why, the beams. of course silly." 
--0--
He was nobody's fool. because no 
one would claim him. 
--0--
The policeman approached the organ 
grinder and demanded: "Have you a 
permit to grind this organ in the 
street?" 
"No, me no habbe de permit." 
"Then, mister. it becomes my duty 
to request you to accompany me." • 
"Alla right, alla right. Vatta you 
wanna sing?" 
cause him to class "My Reputation" as 
a first-rate picture. 
Only one other point speaks for the 
worth of the picture. That is the per-
formance of Barbara Stanwyck in the 
leading role. Miss Stanwyck has come a 
long way from the brittle chorus-line 
characters which were once her forte, 
and here creates a portrayal of depth. 
and thoughtful maturity. 
The audience first meets Jessica 
(Miss Stanwyck ) on the morning after 
the funeral of her husband. His death 
has left her an attractive young widow 
with two boys aged 12 and 14. The 
extent of her grief is cleverly under.. 
scored by the emptiness of the home in 
which she awakens, and the diffi01lties 
she will face in readjusting her life are 
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pointed by the intervention of her 
strait-laced mother whd for a full 25 
years has dressed in widow's weeds. 
When the boys are back to school. 
she goes to spend a few weeks with 
friends at Lake Tahoe, where she makes 
the acquaintance of Major Landis 
(George Brent) . She sees him again in 
Chicago, and when her women friends 
start gossiping. the rigid formalities of 
a sheltered conventionality are rudely 
shaken. 
Miss Stanwyck's performance as the 
woman beset by inhibitions and lone-
liness, lifts the picture out of the solid 
and keeps it within the bounds of good 
taste. Lucile Watson, veteran of the 
stage and screen, gives a distinguished 
performance. George Brent reads his 
lines with all the warmth of a stock 
market report. 
-PEN OF OUR SPONSOR . 
(Continued from page three.) 
stop him. Nobody can stop dat mule 
when he starts.' Sam removed what had 
passed for ten years as his hat and 
smacked it down with a crack on his 
knee. 'Git, Mister Mule.'' 
"Mister Mule gitted to the tune of 
forty miles an hour straight up the road 
toward a stout telephone pole about half 
a mile away. The Colonel whooped and 
capered in ecstacy; Phar Lap was just 
another case of creeping paralysis com-
pared to this marvelous mule. The Col.. 
onel was just winning the English 
Derby from King George when sud-
denly his paean of joy cracked in 
shrill alarm. 
" 'Stop him, Sam! Don't you see he's 
headed for that telephone pole?' 
"But, as Sam had warned the Col-
onel. Mister Mule could be started but 
not stopped. It was too late, anyway. 
The mule had crashed head first into 
the telephone pole with an impact that 
would have shattered the skull of an 
elephant, and was now squatting on his 
haunchs before the pole, dreaming of 
his mother. 
" 'Why, you biack rascal', the Col-
onel roared. 'your mule's as blind as a 
bat." 
" 'No sah, Cunnel Cornbottle. mah 
mule ain't blind.' 
" 'Then why did he run into that 
telephone pole?', the Colonel splutter-
ed. 'You say he isn't blind .. .' 
" ' Honest. Cunnel, he ain't blind. 
He just don't give a (care)' ". 
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Lipscomb Students Entertain 
/Jams WithDinner Thursday 
Is Informal Party 
At Rendezvous 
A group of former David Lipscomb 
College students gave a dinner for E. 
H. Ijams. former Lip~comb president. 
at the Rendezvous Cafe Thursday .even-
ing. 
The seventeen present had steak 
dinners in . the blue room and enjoyed 
exchanging stories and incidents of 
"by-gone" days. 
Those who attended the dinner for 
Bro. Ijams were : Laura Lee Arms, Bill 
Baker. Dorothy Brewer. Lois Church. 
Sara Collier. Loyd Collier. Prewitte 
Copeland, Ruth Gibson. Gay Golden. 
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Carnelle Patter~ 
son. Charles Stovall. and Al Stroop. 
---0--
This Week's 
Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hubbord and Ora 
Mae of Strawberry, visited their daugh-
ter ·and sister. Frances. 
--0-
0liver Moyer. recently discharged 
from the U.S. Army where he spent 13 
months in the Pacific Theatre. visited 
his brother Forest. 
-<>--
Mrs. F. L. Sidler, of Memphis. Tenn .• 
accompanied by Mrs. Eleanor Hank and 
Mrs. Bessie Quiggens, visited her daugh 
ter Rose Marie O'Linger. 
-0--
Misses Nancy Walker and Bonnie 
Lee, of McCrory, visited Nancy's cous-
in, Joe Mitchen. 
--0-
Miss Beth Gordon of Fordyce. visited 
Mamie Sue Bright. 
--0-
Mt. and Mrs. C. L. Ganus of New 
Orleans. La .• a9d Arvis visited their son 
and brother Jimmy. Arv.is is enrolling 
in srh.>ol. 
--0--
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Oliphant of 
Dallas. Texas visited their daughters 
Eleana and Landa. 
--<>-------" 
M. E. A . ' s Have 
Valentine Party 
On February 16 the Mu Eta Adel-
phians met in the Pattie Cobb reception 
room to choose their valentines for 
their annual formal banquet at the 
Mayfair. The group settled down for a 
peaceful evening in a room decorated 
in the Valentine motiff and soft candle 
light. But immediately following the in-
vocation by Ray Miller and welcome ad-
dress by Mary Bess Love. Joe Cannon 
"broke the ice" by passing an ice pick 
around the table. The future of the 
group was foretold by Dr. Joe Pryor. 
A trio, Thelma Gritt. Virginia Cran-
ford. and Zina Lee Taylor. sang "The 
Girl of my Dreams" and "Hawaiian 
War Chant", aq:ompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Jewell. 
Juanita Awtrey was reminded of a 
"crooked-mouthed" family. which she 
described to the group. Following was 
.J 
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HANDY - HELPFUL 
Jus., off the Campus 
Billye Murphy at the piano playing 'TU 
See You Again" and "The Desert Song" 
Dr. Benson climaxed the program by · 
revealing to the group his idea for 
abolishing Phd. backelord on the Hard-
ing College faculty. 
The menu consisted of tomato ruice 
cocktail, frozen fruit salad, chicken 
short cake, potatoes. au gratin. creamed 
carrots and celery. hot rolls with butter. 
cherry pie a la mode and coffee. 
Special valentines were Dr. and Mrs. 
Benson. Miss Score, and Mrs. Chandler. 
The members and their guests were: 
Mrs. Jewell, Francis (Buddy) Langston; 
Betty Rhodes. Dr. Joe Pryor; Mary Bess 
Love, Guthrie Dean; Johnny Nell Ray. 
Zina Lee Taylor; Virginia Cranford. 
Royce Murray; Billye Murphy. Joe 
Cannon; Barbara Hulse. Raymond 
Wills; Thelma Gareitt. Joe W ebb; Char 
lene Magness. Marvin Howell; Betty 
Sue Traylor. Clarence Richmond; Mar-
ion French. Bob Bell; Lucille Hancock. 
Leon Black; Ruth Overstreet, Dean 
Kerr; Theda Robbins, Ray Miller; 
Marion Songer. Rolph Denham; Juan• 
ita Autrey, Ralph Noffsinger. 
King Directs 
One~Act Play 
"Wedding Knell", a one act comedy 
directed by Dorothy King, was pre-
sented Thursday evening at 6:15 in the 
auditorium. 
Characters in the play include: Alice 
Wilson. played by June Robbins; Mr. 
Wilson. Joe Cannon; Mrs. Wilson. 
Maxine Mercer; Young Man. Sammy 
Swim; Calvin Wilson, Claref).ce Rich-
mond; Aunt Georgia, Jolly Hill; Cous--
in Harlan, Charles Draper; and Doctor 
Corbitt. Dan Yake. 
The plot of the play centered a-
round the approaching marriage of the 
daughter o fthe family. June Robbins. 
on the following day. Upset and ner-
vous. the bride-to-be finds a well-mean-
ing and sympathetic family constantly 
upsetting her in one way or another. 
At the close of the play. an unpertrub-
ed young man seated quietly throughout 
the commotion is discovered not only 
to possess a voice. but to be the groom. 
Mail Time ls 
Social 1ime 
By Wayne Moody 
New York has its Times Square. 
Ben Johnson had his coffee house. the 
United Nations have their spot. but 
Harding College has that grand lobby 
situated just in front of "Bursar's 
Booth", better known as Sarah's Sanct-
uary for the sorting of secular circulars. 
It has been said that if one were to 
stand at any portion of Times Square 
for twenty minutes. he would with few 
exceptions meet some long forgotten 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SHOP 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo-
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
--oOo-
. Searcy, Arkansas 
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friend of perhaps a decade back. So it 
is here for who can recall all of the 
acquaintances renewed at different sea-
sons of the year just in front of the 
mail boxes when ex-srudenrs and up-
pe~classmen get together once more. 
Dormitory inhabitants. unlike Jon-
son. have their food served in the din-
ing hall downstairs and their teeth 
picking parties upstairs immediately 
following. along with a dab of gab. 
For most people. this is usually follow-
ed by a backhanded stab about which 
. to crab as the signal of defeat beams 
· forth in the form pf that famous win-
dow. now thrown open with triumph-
ant air. Sarah, guiltless as she is, pleads 
her forgiveness with a heartfelt facial 
expression as agonized eyes peer 
through the screen at the one who 
might have prevented all this grief. 
When one Hardingite gets himself 
together, it is an amazing thing. When 
two get together, it is considered by 
some to be a natural occurrence. When 
four or five get together you usually 
have a good conversation. but when 
nine or ten folks get together you have 
the greatest group singing in the 
world. Where is there another place 
where spontaneous singing comes forth 
in such unpremeditated explosions? 
It has been wisely stated by one of 
authority. Dr. Robert Grayson by name, 
that Psychology classes need never meet 
to study the reactions of man. for if 
the students therein were required to 
walk , through the mail box area at 
fifteen minute intervals, they could 
from their observations weave an ex-
tensive and fascinating report. 
As a typical scene on the campus we 
take you now to Grand Avenue where 
Good-fo~Nothing Jones is galloping 
to school in an effort to beat that daily 
Arkansas rain storm. As he flies up the 
dirt entrance in a slow lope he decides 
to happen in a moment in quest of a 
rossible stray letter that he did not see 
the night before. 
Rounding the corner of the royal 
hall, he suddenly hits somf'.tbing hard. 
A few seconds later. upon finding out 
that it was the floor that he found so 
hard, he also comes to the realization 
that not only was he going to empty 
his box but that he has just dusted off 
a fourth-rate romance. After stumbling 
. over a few other puppy-lovers in order 
to get through the door, he makes it 
to breakfast with the middle group 
from Inner Sanctum. 
Some may criticize, but never let it 
be $aid that Good~for-Nothing Jones 
lacked determination; the hindrances a-
long the pathway just took time to over-
come. 
So let me conclude - with this 
understood - that although all Rhodes 
_lead to Harding. still the favorite abode 
at the end of the road is the space you 
may trace in front of your face while 
waiting the commencement of the Open 
Door policy. · 
-<>---
-ONE EDITOR 
(Continued from page two.) 
So much for the questions. It meam 
a lot to us old students to hear all the 
little bits of news vi~ The Bison. When 
you are in school you may think of the 
weekly rag as being a necessary evil. 
But really. it does mean something to 
hear from the place that was home for 
several years. And let me tell you that 
to meet someone who has gone to 
school with you is nothing short of 
glorious. \ 
· You know. Emmett. there are a lot 
of values about the school that we don't . 
realize till we get out. Take the library 
for instance. To many students it is just 
the place to write required term pape..rs. 
But there are a good many books tha1 
one could get a lot of help from that 
he will never again see. Sometimes we 
Come to See Us 
BRADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
"For your Consideration Read 
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10 
Abboud-Sims Garage 
r. 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
General Auto and Tractor Repairing 
Body and Fender Work 
·Phone 462 Searcy, Arkansas 
STOP AND RELAX 
-AT-
THE, COLLEGE INN 
----oOo---
-SODA~- -SUNDRIES-
-SANDWICHES- -SCHOOL SUPPLIES-
Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager. 
This Space Was Cleaned By 
Harding College Laundry 
-~····················-· 
think that when we graduate that we 
have learned everything. Well. that's 
where we're all wrong. It's just 0\11 
graduation from the kindergarten of 
life. 
PAGB FIVE 
plicicy, and rhythmic beauty of the 
King James Version. and presents an 
illuminating text for Christian readers 
who insist on God's truth as He re-
vealed it. 
O~r work here with the church is 
very interesting. But we do miss seeing 
those who have meant so much to us. 
Imagine our surpries a few week ago 
to see Della (Bradshaw) Brunson walk 
into services. She went to Harding in 
194·3. She and Bob and the baby are 
with us regularly now and are certainly 
a great help . 
The Revised Standard Version con-
tains no changes in doctrinal or funda-
mental concept. Inaccuracies and errors 
of older versions have been corrected 
in the light of ancient manuscripts. 
Archiac forms of expression have been 
r~placed by the language of today. 
Give Van Meter our regards. Does he 
still work till 11 setting type? 
With deepest sympathy. 
Monroe Hawley. 
The result. critics agree. is a Version 
of the New Testament more accurate 
in . translation than any previous and. 
because of its beautiful modern Eng-
lish. more useful. understandable. and 
pleasurable to the twentieth-centutY 
rt:ader. 
-0--- Priee . . . • . . . . . • • • . S2.00 
THP. COLLEGE BOOK STOU A New Revsion 
Th;: Revised Standard Version of the 
New Testament has been called the 
most important publication of 1946. 
This book. now available at the College 
Book Store, is afl authorized revision 
of the American Sdndard Version of 
1901 and the King James Version of 
1611. 
J. L. Dykes, MMMtM 
-Advertllemeat 
G. L. PRUETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
This Version embodies the accuracy 
of the American Standard Version a-
lone with the enduring diction. sim-
Phone 324 
M. M. GARRISON 
Optometrist and Jeweler 
SEARCY, . . . . ARKANSAS 
t • ~~one No. 225 Corner Spruce and Race 
• • •• Ill 
STA .. 'DARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey 
-gives--
Prompt Esso Service 
Phone 57 
ALWAYS WELCOKE 
-At- -
The Ideal Shop 
FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING 
Always Come 
-to-
--~ooo---
MEN'S STORE 
"Variety's the very Spice of Life'' 
Get all your Needs 
-At The-
Largest. Store in Searcy 
LADIES!! 
Come In and See Our New Spring 
Short Coats, Hats and 
Dresses 
~~~~-000--~~~· 
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
MERCANTILE COMP ANY 
• 
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No.7 Wins Volley Ball Title 
-STUDENTS 
(Continued from page one.) 
from tuberculosis, according to Jan 
Masaryk, Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Down Team6 
For First-Half 
In the championship games of the 
first half of the volleyball tournament. 
Thursday night the "]'s" clinched the 
first half title by turning back the "6's" 
in two straight games - 15-S and 15-
10. Play was close all the way through 
both games. but the "7's" produced 
that winning spark that the "6's" 
couldn't seem to find. 
The first game started slowly, with 
both teams cautious playing being care-
ful not to slam the ball. but just to get 
it back over the net. This "cat and 
mouse" game soon ceased. however. and 
the b~ll was slammed to all points over 
the court. Two or three points was the 
most made on one successive serve. The 
"6's" kept even with the other team 
for the first few points, up to four, but 
there got left, and did not score their 
next talley until late in the game. Fin-
al score was 15-5 for the "7's". 
The second game was more loosely 
set up than the first, with both teams 
forgetting their "cat and mouse tac-
ticts. and playing in deadly earnest for 
each and every point. The scoring went 
back and forth on almost every serve. 
with as many points being made by the 
ball going out of bounds as by putting 
it back over too' hot to handle. Both 
teams took "time out" in several tight 
spots. to rally their men. but these 
were only temporary respites. The final 
count. giving the "Ts" the first half 
title, was 15-10. 
In previous games. the 'Ts" had de-
feated the 'Ts" and "2's", and the 
"6's", the "3's" and "5's'. 
Members of the first half champions 
are: Colis Campbell. Ord is Copeland. 
Keith Stigers, Ernie Wilkerson, Ken· 
neth Ware, Doug Lawyer, and Joe 
Webb. 
"G's" ADV ANGE 
Winning two games over the "l's", 
team 7 advanced to the finals of the 
first half of the volleyball tournament 
Thursday night. The first game ended 
with the score 15-8 in favor of the "Ts" 
and game two showed even more of a 
defeat - 15~ 1. making a third game 
unnecessary. 
l 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Come Over And See 
Us 
COMPLIMENTS 
----0-
Barney Hartsell 
County Judge 
PONDER'Si 
KEY SHOP I 
606 North Pine St. 
Opposite Grammar School 
Central Arkansas 
Radio Co. 
--0-
106 E. Mark.et 
Phone No. 8 
Compliments Of 
SEARCY ICE AND 
COAL CO. 
Phone 555 
Ordis Copeland led his team into the 
fray. being ably assisted by Colis Camp-
bell. Doug Lawyer. and his other team-
mates. Sammie Swim and Tommy Love 
led the other team in a hard but losing 
battle. 
--0---
SEMI FINALS 
In the second semi-final match of the 
first half of the volleyball tournament. 
Thursday night the "6's" defeated the 
"5's" in two games out of two, 15-8 
and 15-12. The games were closely-
played with both teams straining to gef 
that ball back over the net. 
Dick Moore and Sherrill Summitt led 
the victors. and Coy Campbell did some 
nice playing. Jess Vanhooser and Nor-
man Starling were outstanding on the 
other teain. 
Girls' Sports 
Badminton doubles have been the 
mair. event in girls' sports the past few 
weeks with games being played in the 
gym each afternoon at 4:30 and 5 o'-
clock. 
In the second round Abney and 
Grady won over Taylor and Fegan, only 
to be downed in their next game by 
Sm-.rt and Walden. 
In the second bracket. Golden and 
Smith have sailed smoothly through 
their games with undisputed victories 
defeating Watson and Vaughan in the 
last game in their bracket. They are 
now scheduled to play Smart and 
Walden in the final game which will 
decide the championship. 
Looking 'em Over 
By Virgil Ldwy6r 
George W ashingron could think of 
no better way to get his exercise than 
chopping down his father's cherry tree. 
but at Harding we get our exercise in 
various ways. 
The sports participated in by girls 
and boys thus far have been tennis, 
softball. basketball. touch football , vol-
leyball. badminton, and free throws in 
basketball. The sp6rts to come are ping 
pong, horseshoes. track. swimming. 
wrestling and archery. 
The first half of the intramural vol-
The basketball free throw is also 
under way, but nearly half the boys 
who signed up have not shot yet. Dick 
Moore and Virgil Lawyer are tied for 
the lead with 38 out of a possible SO. 
Those who have not shot free throws 
should do so this week in order that 
we may begin another sport. 
The girls have started their badmin-
ton tournament and seem to be hav~ 
ins a lot of fun hitting the little bird 
back and forth over the net. 
ley ball tournament was won by the Spring smiled on the campus last 
team whose members are Ordis Cope· week and most of the couples came out 
land. Colis Campbell, Douglas Lawyer. for their favorite sport. campusology. 
Keith Stigers, Ernie Wilkerson, Ken· 'Tis strange that some of the poorest 
neth Ware, and Joe Webb. The next athletes excell here. / 
half will be played off next week to .. Better bodies help to make better 
decide the final champions. brains. 
BERRY 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
Compliment.a 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Compliments 
---0001---
Smith-Vaughn Mercantile 
Company 
The Lure Cafe 
.. . . Open Seven Days A Week .... 
4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Mexican Chilli 
' Regular Dinners 
Good Food 
Sandwiches 
Courteous Service 
SPECIALTIES 
Hamburgers and Coffee 
Ice Cream and Pies ' / 
Drinks 
oOo 
The Beanery 
Funds collected from American studr 
ents and professors by the World Stud-
ent Service Fund help these Czechos-
lovak students along with students in 
all of the war-ravaged lands in Europe 
and Asia. 
-WHAT'S NEW 
(Continued from page one.) 
Bombay again caused sweeping damage 
Saturday as flames razed textile mills 
and crowds surged through sections of 
the city setting fire to civilian and mil-
itary vehicles smashing store windows. 
haulting buses and setting up fire bar-
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
RADIOS - RECORDS 
120 W. Race St. Phone 7 6 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
Ernest E. Chandler 
FUNERAL HOME 
1O1 N. Main Street 
JAMES L. FIGG 
-0---
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
--0-
Eyes Tested 
Glasses Fitted 
Searcy, Arkansas 
STOTTS' 
DRUG STORE 
---0-
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
ECONOMY 
MARKET 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
FOOD 
. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1946 
ricades in the streets. 
One crowd attacked the National City 
bank of New York where earlier in 
the week a United States flag was seiz-
ed and burned. 
ty ·for condoning atrocities as a blot on 
military mistory, as accused by Mac Ar-
thur. 
--0-
Le. Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita, sym-
bol of Japan's power at the conquest of 
Singapore, was hanged in disgrace as 
a war criminal February 23. Calm and 
stoical. in his last statement before his 
death he refused to accept responsibi li-
Park Avenue 
Beauty Shop 
Mrs. Langston and 
Mary Angel, Operators 
Phone 299 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
WELCOME TQ 
Allen's Quality Bakery 
---1000---
Home Of 
KARO NUT PIES 
The Harding Favorite 
Robertson's Drug· Store 
- ---oOo>----
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
Complete Line 
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Men's Dress 
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BLACK AND BROWN 
$9.50 and $9.98 
-----000~----
Federated Store 
----oOo---
" For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays" 
• 
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